A must-read book for men . . . and those who love them.
—Jon Gordon
Best-Selling Author, The Carpenter and Training Camp
This is an important book. I’m an avid reader, but this one book is a game
changer. I believe it will be a soul-stirring gift to men and its impact
will be felt by their mothers, sisters, wives, and children, indeed the
whole body of Christ. When God’s sons reject the lies of the enemy and
embrace their strength, purpose, and destiny, it will be felt by the church,
the nation, and the world.
—Sheila Walsh
Author, Praying Women
When you pick up a book about biblical manhood, you want to know that
the author walks the talk and has proved the concepts he writes about to
be true in his own life. I can think of no finer example of this than Tim
Clinton. In the many years I have known Tim, I have personally seen him
model biblical manhood as he has loved his wife, Julie; raised his incredible children, Megan and Zach; and worked tirelessly to lead thousands of
men to the cross. I could not be more excited that he is now sharing his
wisdom with other men through this book.
—Joe White
President, Kanakuk Ministries
Author and Speaker
Dr. Clinton is calling men to their true identity. He reminds us that in
an age when culture tells us to seek our own ease and comfort, God calls
us to something altogether different. Tim is telling all who will hear that
their lives are much greater than themselves. After a lifetime of leadership and educating, Tim has amazing insight into human nature and the
decisions we make. Tim has written an exceptional reminder to us all
that God calls us to rise above our culture and be men He is proud to
call His sons.
—Ken Harrison
Chairman and CEO, Promise Keepers

Dr. Tim Clinton and Max Davis have written a must-read book that will
be discussed for years to come! I applaud them tackling a thorny topic in
a thoughtful and biblical way.
—Dr. Robert Jeffress
Senior Pastor, First Baptist Church, Dallas
Author, Courageous
Men have reached a pivotal moment in history and now stand at a crossroads. Will they let culture define what masculinity is . . . or finally take
back their voice and be strong for the sake of the next generation? Take It
Back shows them the way!
—Josh D. McDowell
Author
I am a comedian. But the most serious job I have on this earth is being a
mom to my son. Dr. Clinton has written an incredible book not only to
guide my son but to strengthen my resolve for us both to become all God
intended for us to be.
—Chonda Pierce
Author, Actress, Comedian, Mom
The meaning of a man has been lost in our generation. While culture
is attempting to redefine manhood, it is time to return to the Bible to
see what God says about what it means to be a man. This is why I am
thankful for the call to every man that is issued by Dr. Tim Clinton and
Max Davis in their book, Take It Back. From the inside out each man
needs to step into this moment in history and step up to this dynamic
challenge. Now is the time to carry out these words: “Be strong, and…be
a man” (1 Kings 2:2, mev).
—Dr. Ronnie Floyd
President and CEO, Southern Baptist Convention
Executive Committee
Men today are drowning in a sea of low expectations, where compromise wins over convictions and convenience replaces courage. Spiritual

morality is redefined daily as many men sit on the sidelines of life,
choosing to be entertained rather than challenged. In the midst of society’s deafening noise, Dr. Tim Clinton draws the proverbial line in the
sand and boldly declares, “Enough is enough!” Through the profound
practicality of this book Clinton shouts a clarion call to all men: “Make
your life count for God and His kingdom! Exhaust your gifts and die
empty!”
Men, this book will not let you off the hook. In fact, chapter 17 alone—
“A Regular Joe”—makes this a worthy read. It doesn’t get any more regular than a shepherd boy or cupbearer! God is calling us to be restored
to our rightful place as leaders, protectors, gatekeepers, and difference
makers. Let’s become a generation of men fully committed to one proposition: we are strategically here right now…to take it back!
—Rick Rigsby, PhD
President, Rick Rigsby Communications
Motivational Speaker, Corporate Coach, Minister
Best-Selling Author, Lessons From a Third Grade Dropout
Take It Back ignites our duty as men. I know the author pretty well, and I
can promise you that he lives out what he preaches and teaches. His presence and influence in my life help me every day to be the best version of
myself and a man after God’s own heart. I believe Take It Back will make
you a stronger man who will be better equipped to live out and take back
what God has for your life.
—Zach Clinton
Cohost, Ignite Men’s Impact Weekend
For too long men have believed the lies of the enemy! Take It Back is
packed full of help, hope, and encouragement for men to take back their
God-given responsibilities to impact the church, the home, and the culture for Christ.
—Dr. Tony Evans
President, The Urban Alternative
Senior Pastor, Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship

This book has the power to change a generation! Take It Back encourages and emboldens men in a way that calls them to rise to the challenge
of biblical manhood and lead their families and communities like Jesus.
—Mark Batterson
New York Times Best-Selling Author, The Circle Maker
Lead Pastor, National Community Church
It’s been said, “If you preach to hurting people, you will never lack for an
audience.” Dr. Tim Clinton has that heart and reaches thousands every
year through his writings and events. I am confident that Dr. Clinton
and Max Davis’ new book, Take It Back: Reclaiming Biblical Manhood
for the Sake of Marriage, Family, and Culture, will help so many at this
critical time in our nation’s history. It’s time for men to rise up and take
their rightful place for the sake of marriage, family, and righteousness in
the culture. Take It Back is sure to encourage, challenge, and inspire men
for such a time as this.
—Greg Laurie
Pastor and Evangelist, Harvest Ministries
Never before has it been more important to understand what it means to
be a man created in God’s image. Reclaiming God’s design for manhood
is vital for the health of our families, our relationships, and our nation.
In Take It Back, Clinton and Davis clearly explain the biblical definition
of masculinity, offer men practical advice on how they can follow God’s
call, and share encouraging stories of godly men who have influenced
their cultures throughout history. This book is a must-read for every man
in America.
—Samuel Rodriguez
President, National Hispanic Christian Leadership Conference
Author and Speaker
Any man who writes about traditional masculinity today is bold. Tim
Clinton and Max Davis have stepped up to the plate, and I believe every
man who reads this book will be challenged—and changed. “The great
need of our culture today,” the authors write, “is not for more men of

talent…but for more men of character with hearts that follow hard after
God.” Amen. May God use this message to help men take back their lives
and then reclaim the culture, fulfilling God’s kingdom purpose.
—James Robison
Founder and President, LIFE Outreach International
There is simply no more-important subject than the subject of my friend
Tim Clinton’s book. The battle for biblical manhood is a battle to which
we are all called. I thank God for Tim Clinton and this important book.
—Eric Metaxas
Author, Bonhoeffer: Pastor, Martyr, Prophet, Spy
Host, The Eric Metaxas Show
Of the dozens of books on what it means to be a Christian man in the
twenty-first century, none is as timely and relevant to life today as Take
It Back, by Tim Clinton and Max Davis. This book doesn’t miss a trick or
a deception of the enemy that is common to the life of every man while
arming you with the tools to overcome the temptations we all face. You
really can become the man God is calling you to be, and each chapter is
filled with very practical tools to help you find your way. This is a mustread for every man who seeks to follow Jesus with his whole heart.
—Jentezen Franklin
Senior Pastor, Free Chapel
New York Times Best-Selling Author
Tim Clinton gets it. He is a man who knows what it takes to live, love,
and lead well and impact the family God’s way. He is both a prophet and
a counselor, which is a great combination if you want to influence men
and those who love them. Take It Back is a manifesto for men who want
to change the world.
—Jack Graham
Pastor, Prestonwood Baptist Church
Head of PowerPoint Ministries

If there’s one person who has seen the battle for Christian manhood up
close, it’s my friend Tim Clinton. He has spent a lifetime working with
men who are thinking about giving up the battle—or who have already
thrown in the towel. In this book Tim writes a strong word of encouragement for men everywhere to “take it back”—the “it” being their Godgiven manhood. He argues that it’s not a curse to be a man, no matter
what the culture currently shouts. Read this book and rediscover your
spiritual testosterone for muscles built of Christian courage, confidence,
and determination.
—Jerry Falwell Jr.
President, Liberty University
The message in Dr. Tim Clinton and Max Davis’ book, Take It Back, is
backed up with solid biblical truth of how God wants men to be men.
As you read, my hope is that you will be encouraged, challenged, and
inspired to claim your true identity as a man.
—Robert Morris
Founding Lead Senior Pastor, Gateway Church
Best-Selling Author, The Blessed Life, Beyond Blessed, and
Take the Day Off
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